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This thesis is an attempt to substantiate the legitimacy of

the

photograph as a source and aid to painters.
Chapter 1. reviews various artists and major art movements of the
Nineteenth and Twentieth centuries inf luenced by the photograph.

Since

the invention of photography in 1839, artists such as Manet, Delacroix,
Corot,

Degas,

Picasso,

and Dali have used photographs as a sour ce of

inspiration and help in achieving the qualities they desired in their
paintings.

Most

major

art

movements

since

the

middle

1800 's

were

influenced in some way by the various developments of the camera and
photography.
Photo-Realism,

a style of painting that uses the photograph as a

direct source of subject matter,

is discussed in Chapter 2.

The Photo-

Realist artists are concerned with recording the facts of the objects'
outward appearance. These artists go so f ar as to capture the out-of -f ocus
images of

a photograph caused by the single eye of

the camera.

The

photograph continues to be an integral part of the Photo-Realist movement.
The third section of this paper deals with a series of paintings by
Nancy G. Odom.

These paintings were painted in the Photo-Realist style.

The subject matter was taken f rom photomicrographs that were originally
photographed on a Scanning Electron Microscope.

The f unction of

this

microscope is described briefly, along with the specif ic subject of the
photomicrographs.

The artists technique of painting with the airbrush and

acrylic paint is also discussed.
this chapter of the paper.

Photographs of these paintings follow
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INTRODUCTION

Bef ore the invention of photography, the artist was conf ronted with
the task of capturing reality by sketching or painting his subject as he
observed it.

The lighting or the subject could change during the time he

spent drawing, and this could distort his view of reality.

Photography

presented the artist with a method of preserving a subject in a single
instant.

Weeks or months later he could still ref er to

particular moment in time.
photographs
paintings.

as

aids

in

or study a

Many painters throughout history have used

capturing

the

realism

they

desired

in

their

Most artists were not open about this use of photography and

many even denied it.

Nevertheless, photography has increasingly inspired

and assisted artists throughout the years.
Photography has had a special eff ect on the development of the Photo
Realist Movement of the sixties and seventies.

These artists consider the

photograph to be an integral part of their work.
their subject matter.

Photography is in f act,

Not only are these artists attempting to recreate

reality but they are also concerned with the contrast between the sof t out
of -f ocus f orms and the sharp clear middle vision caused by the single eye
of

the camera.

They also have a stron g dedication to preserving the

reality of the f amiliar icons of this generation and the technical ability
to achieve it.
Since photography was f irst

invented,

painters f rom various art

movements have f ound the photograph to be a helpf ul aid in creating their
works of art.

In this thesis I hope to substantiate the legitimacy of the

photograph as a source and inspiration to painters.

l
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CHAPTER I
THE INFLUENCE OF PHOTOGRAPHY ON VARIOUS ART
MOVEMENTS OF THE NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH CENTURIES

Artis ts of the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries have both collaborated

and

competed

the

field

of

photography

and

photomechanical

Since the d is covery of photography in 1839 painting and

reprod uction.
photography

in

have

coexis ted .

Every

major

d evelopment

in

photography

thereafter has had a s ignificant impact on the particular art movement of
the time.
The firs t area of art directly affected by photography was portrait
painting.

Sataris ts and caricaturis ts s uch as Grand ville and Daumier were

greatly influenced by this new innovation.
s uch as D. O.

Hill,

Thomas Sully,

In ad d ition, portrait painters

Henry Darby,

Foutin-Latour,

Manet and

Thomas Eakins , many of whom painted portraits of famous men and events ,
us ed the photograph as an aid in achieving the likenes s and perfection they
d es ired in their portraits .

Furthermore, painters s uch as Goya, Ingres ,

and Delacroix were als o known to have us ed photographs as an aid in their
paintings of figures .
The great Romantic land s cape painters were intrigued by the view of
nature produced by the camera.
exact

clearly

d efined

forms

They utilized s tatistical relevance; the
s een

over

great

d epths

of

field .

The

photographs als o gave them the atmospheric light, blend ing all objects
with a cons is tency of tone, which had elud ed them for s o long.

Caret,

Courbet, and Fred eric Church were three artis ts who took ad vantage of the
benefits d erived from the photograph.
The urban realis m of Impres s ionis t painting is paralleled by the
invention of the s naps hot in the 1860's and 1870's .

It influenced their

2
compos itions
paintings .

greatly

and

provid ed

s ource

material

for

many

of

their

The d is tribution of figures in city s capes , cut by the frame

and the unus ual viewpoints , particularly elevated ones , have far more in
common with photography than art.
Monet,

Painters s uch as Theodore Robinson,

and De gas were known for their us e of photographs

period .

In

particular,

Monet was

kn own

for

his

d uring this

blurred

images

of

ped es trian forms , a feature which was common in photographs prior to the
ad vent of more s ophisticated plates and fas ter s hutters.
was als o utilized
Impres s ionis t

by Ce'zanne in his

works ,

and

Gauguin

in

land s capes ,
his

The photograph

Suer at in his

Pos t-Impres s ionis t

Neo-

Tahitian

paintings .
Muybrid ge,

pioneer of photography, was the firs t to publicize his

photographs of people and animals in motion.

Thomas Eakins and Degas us ed

his photographs as a s ource for their paintings .

Muybridge's s top-action

s tud ies of motion influenced other generations as well.
Marce l

Duchamp

mad e

d es cending s taircases .

us e

of

thes e s tud ies

in his

For ins tance,

paintings

of

nud es

However, d es pite the influence of the photograph

on s ome painters , there ens ued a continuing d ebate as to the valid ity of
the photograph as a s ource for painting.
Throughout the Nineteenth Century, many opponents argued that the us e
of a photograph was not painting.

Instead , they maintained that it was

tantamount to copying. Nevertheles s , there were others who d is agreed .

One

of the firs t proponents of the us e of the photograph as a s uitable aid for
artis ts was French painter Eugene Delacroix.
s tud ents :
object.

He s tated in an es s ay to his

"The Daguerreotype is more than tracing, it is the mirror of the
Certain d etails almos t always overlooked in d rawing from nature

3
here take on characteris tic importance and thus introduce the artis t to
complete knowledge of construction as light and s had e are found in their
true character. " 1
In the Twentieth Century, due to the many photographs that appeared in
magazines and family albums , the vis ion of the camera became unavoidable,
and thus , was abs orbed both by the artis t and the public.

Marey, a follower

of the Nineteenth Century photographer Muybrid ge introd uced the chronophotograph.

His images stressed the importance of the movements them-

s elves rather than the objects in movement.
induced

by

the

s uperimpos itions

and

The s ens ation of time is

trans parencies

in

which

objects

record ed in two or more d is tinct ins tances exis t s imultaneously in the s ame
A relations hip exis ts among the works of Marcel Duchamp,

picture s pace.

thos e of Italian Futurists , and the d iagrams of Marey.
It

is

photographs .

difficult

to

d etermine

to

what

extent

the

Cubis ts

us ed

Nevertheles s , the photograph d id have s ome impact on them.

Similarities can be found between the chronophotograph and the paintings
of Juan Gris, Braque, and Picas s o.

The transparent s uperimpositions , the

s imultaneous occupation of a s ingle area by two d ifferent objects , and the
ambiguity of s pecial relations

d uplicate the

effects

of

the multiple

exposure in photographs .
The collage technique was firs t us ed by Picass o and s oon led the way
to photomontage.
Dad a group.

Photomontage firs t appeared in the works of the Berlin

It was cons istent with Dad a's promotion of chance arrangement,

and was us ed to attack realis m with realis m itself.

lvan Deren Coke, The Painter and The Photograph,
(Univers ity of New Mexico
Pres s , Albuquerque, 1972. ) p. 9.
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While Dad ais ts in their collages challenged all traditions , the world
of fantas y and d reams became increasingly the s ubject of art.

Erns t, one

of the mos t imaginative artis ts who s tarted his career as a Dad ais t, became
a Surrealis t.

By s imulating

photographs

in

paint,

Erns t

along with

Magritte and Dali achieved the fantas tic illus ionis m they s ought.

Artis ts

in both the Dad a and Surrealis t movements found collage to be an effective
means

of

expres s ion.

The

illusions

provid ed

by pieced

photographs

transformed ord inary s ubject matter into objects of fantas y, protest and
even s atire.
The Suprematis t Cas imir Malevich publis hed photographs of aircraft in
flight

in

his

book,

The Non-Objective World.

He

s tated

that thes e

photographs were part of the environment which s timulated the Suprema
tis ts .
Moholy-Nagy

and

his

photograms

d irectly arranging objects

lead

the

Bauhaus

Movement.

By

on light s ens itive paper he eliminated the

painterly s urface and achieved purely creative d es igns .
From the time Paul Klee joined the Bauhaus

in the 1920's certain

features of his work s ugges t an interes t in photography.

His paintings

reflect the character of photograms , and more often s olarized photographs
with their s trange linear and partial relief effects .

His paintings often

reflect geometrically d efined field s as thos e record ed in aerial photo
graphs .
The

collageurs

of

the

1960's

s uch

as

Tom Wes s elman

and

Robert

Raus chenberg us ed photographs extensively in their work.
Silk s creened

reproduction of photographs have been us ed by And y

Warhol and other Pop artis ts of the 1960's as an effective s ymbol of our
time.

Their work es tablished s ome of the concepts and practices on which

the new Photo Realis m is bas ed .
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CHAPTER 2
PHOTO-REALISM IN PAINTING

Photo-Realis m is a s tyle that emerged firs t in the United States in
the mid d le 1960's .

It is a take off from the abs tract rather than Pop art

or academic realis m, although its s ubjects , like thos e of Pop d eal with the
commonplace.

It s tems from an interes t in bringing alive painterly effects

rather than a love of s ubject matter.
concern to the Photo-Realis t.

The artis tic process is a bas ic

Photo-Realis t painters may be d es cribed as

artis ts who us e a camera ins tead of a s ketch pad , transfer images to the
s urface of the painting by means of a grid or a projector, and have the
technical ability to make a painting look like a photograph.
The Photo-Realis t approach has been called phenomenological, and con
fes s es a d es ire to s imply record the physical, obs ervable as pects about our
exis tence.

As life grows more bizarre and complex the need to put down the

facts increas es .

If we cannot know how or why, it may help to at leas t know

what.
A large number of Photo-Realis ts grew up artis tically in the practice
of abs tract, formalistic art and have now returned to figurative painting.
Their his tory of formal values s eem to s trongly infl uence their choice of
s ubject matter and the organization of their paintings .

Thes e artis ts have

a s trong commitment to realis m and a s ensitivity to the problems of reality
and perception.
Pop art s howed us that there was more s ubject matter around us to
paint than we had cons id ered .
turned
notice.

his

The Photo-Realist, like the Pop artis t, has

attention to everything

previous ly

cons id ered

unworthy of

By turning with renewed interes t to the photographic s ource and to
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the information it reveals, by rendering this information with incredible
accuracy and assiduous attention to detail, the Photo-Realist is requiring
his viewer to re-evaluate the uniqueness of the commonplace.2
these

artists

have

found

subject

material

in

the

Generally

technological

and

automative world that surrounds them a world of drive-in eateries, filling
stations, neon signs, reflective store windows and

fifty-seven

Chevys.

For the most part the objects they choose to depict are often considered
banal and mundane, but the accomplished technical facilities and mastery
with which these artists portray their subjects more than compensate for
the inanimate quality of these objects.
Creating a painting that has the clarity of detail and the surface
appearance of a photograph is of major interest to the Photo-Realist.

He

is concerned with the cool, objective rendering based on the mechanical
recording of the camera to strip the subject of its connotations and force
the viewer to confront the thing itself.3

These artists have a boundless

respect for the integrity of the real--the factual outward appearance of
things.

Instead of

symbols,

fantasies or

allusions, it is a concrete

phenomenon that the realist attempts to wrestle
which_ is both subject and object.

with, a thing-in-itself

Suggestion, association or ambiguity

form no part of the realist intention.

He implies nothing, but simply

registers the facts of the objects outward appearance.4

The realist's

visual style is mechanistic and drained of comment or emotional involvement.

2Linda

Chase,

"Photo-Realism," Art

International, May-April 1976,

p.14-27.
3Linda Chase, "The Connotation of Denotation," Arts Magazine, Feb
ruary 1974, p. 38-41.
4Michael Greenwood, "Representational
Art," Arts Candada, December
1976 - January 1977, p.0-43.
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By the latter half of the sixties', the art world was ripe for a
photographic style, not because of

a renewed interest in

realism, but

because the camera and the photograph had achieved such absolute acceptance in everyday life.
after

one

hundred-odd

There was no longer any question of competition
years

painting and photography.
had

become

recorded,

of

the

most

radical

experimentation

in

Moreove r, the imagery of the photographic media

interpreted,

generation of Pop artists.5

and

even

directly

employed

by

a

Photography, a child of chemistry and optics,

was seized on by realist painters who welcome d this new technology as a
tremendous asset in their search for authenticity.
Even in this extremely liberal atmosphere of the sixties', it was
still regarded as cheating or "against the rules" to paint from or use the
photograph.

This prejudice can be easily dispelled if one accepts the

concept that the subject matter of a Photo-Realist painting is in fact a
photograph.

If it is acceptable to paint a picture of any object, it is

also acceptable to paint a picture

of a photograph.

The Impressionists

executed many of their paintings from drawings, using them as a means to
gather information and work out ideas, composition, color and form.

The

Photo�Realists accomplished the same thing with the camera rather than the
drawing pad, not because they cannot draw, but because they would have to
spend years trying to gather the necessary information.6

The use of the

photograph also saves the artist from having to spend a lot of time on
composition

and

color

the

technical

5william Dykes, "The Photo as Subject," Arts Magazine 48
1974):
p.28-33.

(February

•

He

has

only

to

concentrate

on

problems of painting.

6rouis K.
1980) p.21.

Meisel, Photorealism,

(New York:

Harry N. Abrams

Inc.,

8
The photograph is no substitute for reality, but instead a mechanical
simpli fication of that reality into two dimensions.

The eye, unlike the

photograph, sees everything in focus because it darts around and builds up
a composite image. 7

The

artist

using the photograph acquires an image

caught in an instant by a single eye, and fixed by chemicals to the page.
The artist makes certain assumptions about what kinds of things make an
image

realistic.

Contrary

to

his

expectations,

tightly

modelled

and

detailed surfaces with sharp understandable outlines are not necessary to
a realistic image.
edge details

The soft, out-of-focus edges competing with the hard

can create the

illusions

of volume and depth and further

enhance the veracity of the photograph and the painting.
choice

is

to

work

freely

from the

photograph,

reality replacing what has been discarded;
closely,

accepting

its

distortions

and

The artist's

to try to recreate the

or instead to follow it more
simplifications.

Either

way

requires the Photo-Realist to understand the nature of his image, and the
metamorphosis it suffers from the medium to medium.
The Realist painters seek through photography an access to a reality
mid-way between the "real thing" and a refined image.

Photography is a

means of getting down a subject matter impossible without it.

It cr eates

a new subject matter and becomes a subject itself.
Photography overcame subjectivity in a way undreamed of by painting,
by technically removing the human agent from the task of reproduction.
Photography is an art that mirrors, reproduces, and records a sense of
reality rather than making an intentional transformation of it.
the photograph and a commitment to

Through

the visual fact it represents, the

artist can avoid or control his emotional involvment with the material
rendered.

7Alwyne Mackie,
"Ben Schonzeit and the Changing Faces of Realism,"
Art International, January 1979, p.24-32.
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CHAPTER 3
A PERSONAL STATEMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The photograph has given artists a way of attaining a more precise
understanding of vision and reality.

Science and technology have provided

the artist with photo-micrographs so he is aware, not only of his immediate
environment but also of the basic and true f orms of worlds he cannot see
with the naked eye.
Photo-micrographs

provided

the

subject

matter

f or my

paintings.

These photographs were take� by a research assistant at the University of
Illinois

in Champaign,

Illinois on a Scanning Electronic Microscope,

hereaf ter referred to as

(S.E.M.).

The

(S.E.M.) is enabling man to

envision a world he could never have imagined before. It has exposed to the
eyes of man a world of complex, beautif ul f orms that are similar to many
shapes and f orms in the humanly visible world.

The (S.E.M.) illuminates

its subject with a beam of electrons rather than a beam of light, giving it
the potential of resolving objects thousands of times smaller than the
light microscope.
across.

The beam itself is as small as two-hundred angstroms

(Less than 1/1, 000, 000 of an inch.)

The range of magnif ication of

the microscope which was used to photograph my subject matter was f rom
sixty to twenty thousand times the original size.
Before viewing, the specimen is given a gold plating which is a f ew
atoms thick to make it conductive.

As the electrons are knocked loose,

this stream of secondary electrons is picked up by a signal detector,
amplified, and applied to the f ace of a television tube.

Line by line, the

picture tube builds a replica of the surface appearance of the object being
scanned by the beam.

The microscope also has a built-in camera so a

photograph may be taken when the viewer has the image he desires on the
screen.8

Be. P. Gilmore, The Scanning Electron Microscope,
necticut: New York Graphic Society, 1972) p.6-7.

(Greenwich,

Con
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The (S.E.M.) photographs the surf ace area of a specimen in exactly the
same way an ordinary camera photographs the surface of its subject.

In

f ocusing,

or

the

f ragment

of

the

object

in

background may soften and loose its edge.
depth,

and

is

a

characteristic

that

a

the

extreme

f oreground

This increases the sense of
Photo-Realist

painter

takes

advantage of in order for his paintings to actually look like photographs.
The specimens in the photographs I used included a silicon skeletal
f orm of a f resh water diatom, the temperature sensing organ on the f irst
appendage of a common tick, yolk granules f rom an early f our-cell amphibian
embryo,

a colony of single-celled ciliated protozoans,

f rog embryo cut in half .
Modern science

and a four-cell

(See Illustrations.)

and photography

have given me the opportunity to

experience realism in a previously unknown and unseen world.

As an artist,

I was thrilled and intrigued by the discovery of these f ascinating new
images.

Not only were these photo-micrographs innovative but the most

minute f eatures were visible

in striking detail.

excellent subject matter f or my paintings.

I f ound them to be

Although the photographs I

painted f rom were taken by a researcher f or scientif ic purposes, I felt
that the beauty of these natural f orms could also be enjoyed aesthetically.
Upon selecting an appropriate subject matter,

I proceeded to recreate

these images on canvas.
The instrument I used to paint with is the airbrush.

It is a ref ined

and controllable spray gun which looks and is held like a pen, but never
touches the painting surface and leaves no brush marks on the canvas.
The principle of

creating an image by spraying a pigment onto a

surface was originated by the f irst practicing artists to inhabit the
earth--the cave man.

A recurring image in ancient caves of Lascaux in

France is the "negative hand."

Experts have concluded that the color

surrounding these hands was most likely sprayed through a primitive

11
blower, probably f ashioned of bone.

Thus, an art f orm that today is often

criticized f or being to mechanical began as an oral, hence rather personal,
technique.9
The f irst mechanical airbrush was developed as photo retouch tool, as
a controllable

way

of

duplicating the

surface

grain

and

tones

of

a

photograph It was adapted to artistic use by the Bauhaus and Art Deco
Movements.
market

It was expanded by the advent of advertising and other mass-

conimunications.

The

airbrush

returned

to

popularity

sixties' with the onset of the Photo-Realist Movement.

in

the

It is interesting

to note that a tool f irst used to enhance the photograph is now being used
to reproduce the photograph on canvas.
I decided to use the airbrush as a tool to paint with because I felt
it enabled me to recreate the subtle shades, highlights, and sof t edges of
the photographs.

I used a stencil in some instances to obtain a hard edge.

Although the process of thinning acrylic paint and mixing colors can be
time consuming, the results I achieved made it worth while.
uses a small amount of paint.
Realism

states

that

f or

The airbrush

Chuck Close, one of the pioneers of Photo-

each

of

his nine-feet

high

black

and white

paintings he used, in total, about two tablespoons of black pigment.10
Through the overlapping of thin transparent layers of paint, I was
able to build volume gradually and also create colors that I had actually
not planned, but which were ultimately pleasing and workable.

The photo-

micrographs that I worked f rom were black and white because of the metal
coating applied to the specimens.

9Elyce Wakerman, Air Powered,
Random House Inc., 1979) p.15 .

This lef t all decisions concerning

the Art of the Airbrush,

lOr.ouis K. Meisel, Photorealism,
1980) p.15 .

(New York:

(New York:

Harry N. Abrams Inc.,
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color to my imagination.
severa l paintings,

My choice of colors wa s ba sica lly random.

With

I tried to imagine wha t colors the f orms a nd their

surroundings might possibly be, a nd accordingly ba sed my color scheme upon
these suppositions.

On others, such a s the frog embryo, which one might

a ssume should be green, I painted red with a purple background.
precipita ted by

a

This wa s

statement f rom a colleague tha t one should never use the

colors red or purple in painting.
The f irst three paintings I produced were identica l in composition to
the

photogra phs

they

were

taken

f rom.

In

subsequent

ef f orts

the

microscopic f orms were added to a n origina l composition, a nd in one case,
the form itself wa s a ltered.
First, I drew or painted f ree-hand directly onto the ca nva s.

I used

a n overhead projector to tra nsf er the huma n figure in Illustration #8.

to

the ca nva s as it involved more small deta il tha n the other f orms I was
working with.

Most Photo-Rea lists use a

projector or grid system to

transf er ima ges to the canva s.
The photogra ph pla yed an integral pa rt in the production of this
series

of

pa intings.

As

a

Realist

painter,

I

am

gra tef ul

f or

the

a dva ncements ma de throughout history in the f ields of Photogra phy a nd
Science,

a nd f or the f inal a cceptance of

the photogra ph a s a n a id to

a rtists, ma de va lid by the Photo-Realist Movement.
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Illustration #2
Nancy G. Odom
Untitled
1977
2' x 2 1/2'
acrylic on canvas
(subject:
yolk granuales f rom a
f our-cell amphibian embryo)
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Illustration #3
Nancy G. Odom
1977
3 ' x 4'
acrylic on canvas
f resh water diatom)
(subject:
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Illustration #4
Nancy G. Odom
Detail of Illustration #3

L
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Illustration #5
Nancy G. Odom
Untitled
1977
4' x 4 '
acrylic on canvas
temperature sensing organ
(subject:
tick)
on the appendage of a common

__
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Illustration #6
Nancy G. Odom
Detail of Illustration #5
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Illustration # 7
Nancy G. Odom
Untitled
1977
4 ' x 5'
acrylic on canvas
(subject:
derived f rom f our-cell f rog
embryo cut in half )
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Illustration #8
Nancy G. Odom
Untitled
1977
4' x 5 '
acrylic on canvas
(subject:
Scientist with single-celled
ciliated protozoans)

...
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Illustration #9
Na ncy G. Odom
Untitled
1977
(Segment of mura l; Applied Arts
Building, Ea stern Illinois
University, Charleston, Illinois)
(subject:
tracheid of a horse
radish root)
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